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Abstract
Purpose – This study aims to explore the factors influencing electrical accidents. Here, the authors aim to
understand andmodel the causes of electrical accidents at multiple levels.
Design/methodology/approach – In the study, the authors have tried to put causes of accidents in
the electricity distribution segment, in the framework of the Swiss Cheese model. Delphi kind of
expert survey was conducted to find the Cheese Slice (level) and the causes (holes) for electrical
accidents. Inputs from a hundred experts having more than five years of experience in electrical
utility companies have been used to find Cheese Slice and holes, to explain the occurrence of an
electrical accident.
Findings – Effective training for safe work practices, safe knowledge and closer supervision would go a
long way to plug the holes in the Cheese Slice in human factors. The difference in perception of managers,
supervisors and workers on the importance of various causes of electrical accidents are also presented and
discussed.
Research limitations/implications – This research is based on expert opinion and survey where
respondent perception is reported. Actual accident data has not been used here.
Practical implications – The holes or causes of accidents at different levels (Cheese Slice) have been
identified for plugging or removal for better safety.
Social implications – Electrical energy is widely used, and therefore, electrical safety is a social concern
and also improving it is a social need.
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Originality/value – The study contributes to electrical safety issues in the electrical utility sector.

Keywords Accidents, Electricity distribution, Perception differences, Swiss Cheese model
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1. Introduction
Accidents have been a major concern of the top management in hazardous industries.
Though in earlier days the causes of accidents were always attributed to the accident
zone or equipment involved, now accident are understood to be having deeper and
wider causes even covering practices in society and industry. Studies on electrical
accidents reported in the literature have mostly focused on causes in the proximity of
the accident and have not taken a wider view of the phenomena leading to the
accident.

In industrial situations, even the causes of the accident in the proximity of the site
and time were not in the control of the people there but were the result of decisions
taken at a different time by different persons at different places. This being the case
there is a need to model accidents and bring out causes at the organization level,
working environment and system level, workplace and human issues all in one model
showing their interrelationship. This approach will lead to an integrated holistic
approach for reducing accidents and improving safety specially related to electrical
accidents.

2. Review of literature
2.1 Accident modeling
An accident is an undesirable event and it results in either injury to a person or damage
to property. Accidents are a threat in any industry. According to various studies
conducted in the past it is clearly proven that the growth and survival of any industry
has a direct relation with safety. Safety in industry is a complex phenomenon. To
improve safety, we have to know the factors that cause accidents or hazards (Mullai and
Paulson, 2011; Sklet, 2016). Information about safety issues helps decision-makers in
improving safety standards through developing effective management strategies
(VinodKumar and Bhasi, 2007). Identifying, addressing and eliminating threats helps in
reducing the risk of accident (Thomas and Bhasi, 2011). Continuous improvement with
an efficient feedback mechanism helps in understanding and avoiding factors
influencing accident (Mallik, 2014).

The causes of serious injuries can be depicted in an Injury Pyramid (Heinrich, 1950).
There are two approaches to reducing accidents, first, as accidents are caused by chance
events (hazards), the probability of occurrence these chance events have to be minimized.
Second, the seriousness of the effect of the event chance (hazard) has to be minimized, say by
the use of personal protective equipment (PPE). Knowing the root cause of an accident will
help to reduce the rate of occurrence and formulate effective prevention strategies. Many
theories such as Heinrich domino theory, Ferrell’s human factor model, Petersen’s accident
incident model, System model and Swiss Cheese model (Burke et al., 2008; Khosravi et al.,
2014) may be used to depict, understand the factors involved in accidents and reduce them.

Heinrich’s (1950) in his theory explains accidents using dominos. The dominos fall over
one another and create a chain of events. It has a single chain reaction of incidence. Heinrich
explained various stages in accident causation (Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries, 2014;
Marshall and Singer, 2018; A Guide to Measuring Health and Safety Performance, 2001).
The first stage is the social environmental and ancestral one which encompasses things
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leading to undesirable traits of a person. Genetics or inherent behavior is the commonly used
term. The second stage is a fault in person or personal characteristics (Low et al., 2019;
Choudhry, 2014; Cooper, 2002; A Guide to Measuring Health and Safety Performance, 2001).
Ignorance, temper, etc., are some of the personal traits. The third stage is due to unsafe
conditions or unsafe acts which lead to specific incidents. This type of stage is identifiable
and nearer to accident proximity. The next stage is the accident itself. The last one is injury
or an unfortunate outcome of an accident. Organizations can have procedures to deal with
accidents and reduce injury or loss (Casey et al., 2017; Dedobbeleer and Beland, 1991;
Gludenmund, 2002).

Ferrell’s model is about the human factor which explains multiple causes and also
specifies about the causes (Chi et al., 2009; Cigularov, 2013; Huang et al., 2006). Ferrell
defines an accident as an error of an individual and defines the general cause of the accident,
namely, overloaded activity, incompatibility of activity and improper activity. Each general
cause has several specific causes. Improper activity may be, lack of knowledge or deliberate
risk taking. The next one called incompatibility is a little complex compared to improper
activity. It encompasses improper response to the situation and environmental
characteristics. The third class called overload is more complex and is related to the
emotional state of a person (Dedobbeleer and Beland, 1991; Kapp, 2021; Newaz et al., 2019). It
also includes unmotivated conditions, physical and educational background, situational
factors like drugs, job-related factors such as work pressure and other environmental factors
like noise or distraction.

Petersen’s incident accident model is a modification of Ferrell’s model. He has
included the concepts of ergonomics and decision errors. It also includes unconscious
desire, poor logical decision, system failure, poor policy, not detecting mistakes and
lack of training (Fang et al., 2015; Hayes et al., 1998; Mullen et al., 2017; Tsang et al.,
2017).

Based on the Domino theory adapted from Heinrich 1931, the major factors of accidents
are social, environmental, fault of the person, unsafe act or physical hazard, accident and
injury. The social environment can be due to undesirable characteristics such as greed and
stubborn, influenced by the environment. It is thought of as nature or inherent behavior. The
fault of a person includes temper, overconfidence, inconsideration, violent behavior, etc. It is
described as nurtured or acquired behavior. The unsafe act can be not wearing PPE,
improper earth, slippery, etc. Injury is the direct impact of an accident which can be burn,
fracture or even death.

Reason’s Swiss Cheese model is based on Heinrich’s Domino theory. Barriers are
depicted as slices of the Swiss Cheese while the hole in the Cheese represents latent failure
(Figure 1).

Active failure is directly linked with accidents and failing to stop can cause adverse
events. Active failure leads to immediate consequences while latent failure may take days or
months before contributing to the accident. Active failure can be easily identified. Every
layer is indicated by a Cheese Slice and problem or failure by holes of Cheese. The failure
can be active or latent. Active failure contributes directly to the accident while latent failure
may remain dormant for some period until they lead to a catastrophic accident. For any
accident to happen the holes have to be in a line. If circumstances favor and holes align then
accidents occur (Fang et al., 2015; Johnson, 2007; Melia et al., 2008; Siu et al., 2004). The
failure can be active or latent. Active failure contributes directly to the accident while latent
failure may remain dormant for some period until they lead to a catastrophic accident,
through a domino effect. In the presentation, in the Swiss Cheese model, for any accident to
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happen the holes have to be in a line. If circumstances favor and holes align then accidents
occur (Gillen et al., 2002; Guo et al., 2016; Rundmo, 2000; Sawacha et al., 1999; Sklet, 2016).

2.2 Comparison of safety models
The Fishbone diagram is one of the root cause analysis tools to understand the cause of
process failure. The Fishbone diagram categorizes the causes and is effective when used by
a single person. The diagram is drawn after multiple brainstorming discussions to prioritize
the relevant cause of the accident. However, in some cases, it may produce irrelevant
potential causes leading to confusion and waste of time. When the problem is complex the
diagram will be messy or jumbled. This method focuses on the opinion and not on evidence.
It focuses on process failure rather than human error.

The failure mode effect analysis (FMEA) method is used at the core competence level. It
is primarily used during the design phase to prevent the accident by considering the
severity of the accident. It is a lengthy, costly and time-consuming process with no inclusion
of human intervention. This analysis focus on design safety, hazard in product life cycle
operational issues rather than accident causation due to human error. In this analysis items
having acceptable risk is considered for ranking to find criticality of the accident.

In fault tree analysis we need an expert to identify the cause of potential failure. This
method is used to generate risk factors and is beneficial for a newer system. Here also less
focus is given for human error but it is an effective visual tool. It is lengthy and time-
consuming. Latent hazard is not addressed.

The Swiss Cheese model is more effective if human intervention is involved. This model
triggers a human error and its forthcoming. In the Swiss Cheese model, the different levels of
human error are taken into consideration, as it is a serious issue of every system. It is a
structured approach which helps managers in identifying the gap that addresses potential
human error. The catastrophic events are analyzed using the Swiss Cheese model to

Figure 1.
Reason’s Swiss
Cheese model
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understand and safeguard loss of life or environmental damage or financial loss. Examples
of such studies are the Space shuttle challenge and the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The space
shuttle challenge incident was due to human error and poor decision-making while the
Exxon Valdez oil spill incident was due to error in all levels of the organization and humans
in direct contact with the system. The Swiss Cheese model can track accident causation in
various levels of the organization without blaming individuals. It is the best model to
address risk related to human interaction systems. “We cannot change the human condition,
we can change the condition under which humanworks” (Reason, 2000).

2.3 Electrical accidents
Electricity being a widely used utility, accidents related to it are common and are a great
concern, both because of their higher frequency and also their serious and even fatal
outcomes. Electrical accidents mostly occur due to technical reasons or human factors or
environmental causes (Goldenhar et al., 2003; Mohamed, 2002; Chen et al., 2017). Many
advancements have taken place in technology to reduce accidents but Electrical accidents
still are at unacceptable high levels.

Electrical safety issues can be either an incident or an accident. Electrical-related
accidents are considered as an undesired events due to high electric current which results in
the injury of a person or damage to property (Hoffmann andMorgeson, 1999; Roslynn, 2012;
Zohar, 1980). Injury means any sort of discomfort or inconvenience to the body or any
psychological injury or death that occurs due to electric current. Electrically powered
equipment may pose a significant hazard to people if not maintained properly (Lingard et al.,
2010; Gith et al., 2014). The major hazards due to electricity are electric shock, fire and arc
flash. Electric shock is due to the body being in contact with an electric circuit or body
becomes a part of an electric circuit. The severity depends on the path through the body, the
magnitude of current, exposure time and type of skin (namely, wet or dry). Current can
easily pass through wet skin. In addition to shock hazards, the spark from electrical
equipment serves as inflammable or explosive vapor. Hazardous arc flash occurs due to
high energy regardless of voltage. This happens in switches, panel board, motor control,
metal clad of switchgear, transformer, motor starter, faulty equipment, etc. The explosion
due to the hazardous arc creates a pressure wave which can damage a person’s hearing, as
well as eyesight and can cause serious burns. The live part to which an employee is exposed
has to be de-energized before working on it. Working near an energized circuit can lead to
accidents based on the clearance and type of device or wire.

3. Objectives and methodology
This study aims to develop a multi-level model to explain electrical accidents. A review of
literature has been done to understand the different types of models used in the area of
accident models. FMEA (Wu et al.2021) is a popular model used for the analysis of machine/
system failures and to understand the consequences of such failures and to reduce such
failures. As our focus is man-related accidents where equipment failure might or might not
be involved this method has not been used by us. Another popular tool for studying causes
of failure or defects or even incidents is the Fishbone diagram (Varsha and Pandhare, 2015).
These causes are usually grouped into those based on man, method, material and
measurement. This is most suitable to depict operational causes of accidents, deeper
management and other organization-related causes get missed in this tool, and hence, we
have not used it here. Five whys (Serrat, 2017) is an iterative interrogative technique used to
explore the cause-and-effect relationships underlying a particular problem. The primary
goal of the technique is to determine the root cause of a defect or problem by repeating the
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question “Why?” Each answer forms the basis of the next question. This has been used by
us in a limited way to help experts reach the “Root Causes.” The Swiss Cheese model was
found to be one suiting the situation of an electrical accident in electrical utility company
considering the same, the following objectives were set for the work.

The objectives of this study were the following:
� To identify the different Cheese Slices and their relative positions for the model for

electrical accidents.
� To identify the vulnerabilities or holes in each of the Cheese Slices.
� To arrange the Cheese Slices with holes in a Cheese model.
� To find the relative importance of each Cheese Slice (Level) and the holes (causes) in

the above Cheese model for electrical accidents.
� To study the perception difference on the importance of different Cheese Slices and

the holes in them in the proposed Cheese model by experts, management,
supervisors and workmen.

To achieve the above objectives, the methodology with steps shown in Figure 2 was
followed. A survey of literature related to electrical accidents in distribution companies was
carried out to list the causes and their relationship with each other. The list of 18 causes,
thus prepared was given to a group of 15 experts, 3 each from teaching and research,
electrical safety consulting, electrical supply company, industrial users and railway
electrification division and they were requested to recommend to remove irrelevant causes
and to add causes that were missing. The experts were also requested to suggest the levels
into which these causes could be aggregated. The inputs from the first round with the
experts were put together and circulated to decide on levels till an agreement was obtained.
After three rounds of this Delphi-like rounds of consultations with the experts, a consensus
was obtained regarding the levels and the assignment of the causes to each level.

The levels and list of causes therein, thus obtained was used to frame a survey
questionnaire to get the response from workers, supervisors and their managers from
electrical utility providers and large industrial electricity users.

The questionnaire was distributed to 145 respondents, 114 questionnaires were filled and
returned to the researcher, of which only 100 numbers were found to be usable and were,
therefore, used for analysis. Inputs using the same questionnaire was also collected from 15
experts for final comparison.

4. Results and findings
As mentioned in the section above we have used a Delphi kind of expert survey to find the
Cheese Slice (level) and the causes (holes) for electrical accidents in each Cheese Slice. The
initial round of inputs from the experts yielded the following five Cheese Slices, namely,
human factor issues, workplace issue, working environment and system, work culture of the
organization and national standards. The initial set of 38 causes identified and given from
literature were reduced to 26 in the 3 rounds of review with the experts. By the time
consensus was reached, from the list of causes given, they combined 6 sets of causes,
removed 7 and added 4 new ones leaving 26 causes for the study. In the consensus, they also
decided to drop National Standards from the list of Cheese Slices for the model, the Cheese
model slices that resulted is shown in Figure 3.

The Cheese Slices represented (Table 1) and the 26 causes or holes in the 4 Cheese Slices
of the Cheese model proposed were used in the questionnaire for obtaining responses from
Managers, Supervisors and workers in the survey. The respondents were asked to score
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each cause on a 10-point scale with 1 for negligible importance in causing accidents and 10
for having very high importance in causing accidents based on their experience and
knowledge. The experts were also given the questionnaire and the scores given by them for
various causes were also taken.

The simple average score for each cause given by each group of respondents were
calculated. The results from the survey are presented below. The average score given by
each group for each cause is shown in Tables 2–4, each table being devoted to one Cheese
Slice-related causes from the Cheese model shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2.
Chart de picting the
steps followed in the
conduct of this study
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From Table 2 above showing the importance of causes in Cheese Slice related to “Human
factors” it can be seen that negligence, working on the metal ladder with less clearance,
emotion and stress are the most important ones with an importance score of 9. This is
followed by the causes, not using PPE, working too fast and alcohol consumption with
scores of importance ranging from 7.8 to 8.5. The other significant causes are removing the
wrong fuse or isolator, fatigue and sleepiness, health problems or lack of competence with
scores ranging from 7 to 7.5.

The importance score given bymanagers, supervisors and that given by workmen are all
in general agreement. However, the scores given bymid-level officers is on the higher side as
evidenced by the column average of 8.22 against 7.99 by workmen. The importance score
given by first supervisors (8.12) is lower but closer to that given by managers (8.22). The
importance scores given by the panel of experts for each cause is near to or slightly higher
than the highest score given by the other groups, the average score by the panel of experts
being 8.49 against 8.22 by managers. It can be understood from the above that the workmen
tend to give lower importance to the Human factors compared to supervisors and managers.
This perception of reduced risk by them could also lead to more accidents. This observation

Figure 3.
The Proposed Swiss
Cheese model of an
electrical accident in
the utility sector

Table 1.
Table of Swiss
Cheese and holes

Cheese Slice No. Slice name Holes or faults in Cheese Slice

1 Work culture of the
organization

No or poor supervision, working on a live wire, lack of good
system knowledge, inadequate information, poor maintenance,
poor control of work activity, poor documentation and reporting

2 Working environment
and systems

Electric fire or arching, flammable material, time of the day,
weather condition, non-isolation of system

3 Work place issues Unguarded live wires/less mechanical support, less clearance
between equipment or system, defective equipment/wear and
tear, improper earth procedure, back feeding

4 Human factors Not using PPE, negligence, removing wrong fuse or isolator,
fatigue and sleepiness, working too fast, working on the metal
ladder with less clearance, alcohol consumption, emotion and
stress, health problem or not competent
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is carried through more strongly in causes such as not using PPE, negligence and
consumption of alcohol which can be directly attributed to the person involved in the
accident, where the workmen have given these causes a much lower importance score. This
appears to be a natural tendency, as it is difficult for workmen to cast the responsibility of
accidents to themselves. The importance score also indicates the general agreement among
the four groups regarding the relative importance of the causes of the accidents though the
panel of experts consistently gives slightly higher scores (0.27 on average) to each cause.

A perusal of the causes shows that most of them can be controlled or limited by tight
supervision andwork-related behavior correction.

From Table 3 above showing the importance of causes in the Cheese Slice of “work-related
issues” it can be seen that defective equipment/wear and tear and improper earth procedure are
the twomost important causes of accidents with importance scores ranging from 7.9 to 8.1. The

Table 2.
Importance of causes

in Cheese Slice
related to “human

factors”

Sl.
No.

Holes in the Cheese Slice
(causes) related to
“Human Factors”

Importance score by
Managers (30
numbers)

Importance
score by f
Supervisors
(23 numbers)

Importance
score by
Workmen

(47 numbers)

Average score of
importance from

the survey
(100 numbers)

Importance score
by panel experts
(15 numbers)

1 Not using PPE 9 8.6 7.9 8.5 9
2 Negligence 9.3 9.1 8.6 9 9.4
3 Removing wrong Fuse or

isolator
6.8 7 7.2 7 7.5

4 Fatigue and sleepiness 7.4 7.6 7.5 7.5 8
5 Working too fast 8.1 8.2 8.3 8.2 8.2
6 Working on the metal

ladder with less clearance
9.4 8.8 8.8 9 9.4

7 Alcohol consumption 8.2 7.7 7.5 7.8 8.5
8 Emotion and stress 8.8 9 9.2 9 9.1
9 Health problem or not

competent
7.0 7.1 6.9 7 7.3

Column total 74 73.1 71.9 73 76.4
Column average 8.22 8.12 7.99 8.11 8.49

Table 3.
Importance of causes

in Cheese Slice
related to “work-
related issues”

Sl.
No.

Holes in the Cheese
Slice (causes) related to
“Work-related Issues”

Importance
score by
Managers

(30 numbers)

Importance
score by f
Supervisors
(23 numbers)

Importance
score by
Workmen

(47 numbers)

Average score of
importance from the

survey
(100 numbers)

Importance
score by

panel experts
(15 numbers)

1 Unguarded live wires/
less mechanical support

6.9 7.1 7.3 7.1 7.5

2 Less clearance between
equipment or system

7.4 7.6 7.8 7.6 7.9

3 Defective equipment/
wear and tear

7.7 8.1 8.4 8.1 8.6

4 Improper earth
procedure (system or
equipment earth)

8.2 7.7 7.7 7.9 8.5

5 Back feeding 7.1 7.2 7.5 7.3 7.8
Column total 37.3 37.7 38.7 38 40.3
Column average 7.46 7.54 7.74 7.6 8.06
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other three causes of lower importance are unguarded live wires/less mechanical support, less
clearance between equipment and back feeding with importance scores ranging from 7.9 to 8.1.
The importance score given by managers, supervisors and that given by workmen are all in
general agreement in this case also. However, the scores given by workmen are the highest
indicated by column total of 7.74 compared with 7.54 by supervisors and 7.46 by managers.
The importance scores given by the panel of experts for each cause is near to or slightly higher
than the highest score given by the other groups here also. The average score given by the
panel of experts is 8.06 against 7.74 by workmen which shows that the experts have on an
average given importance scores of 0.3 higher than workmen (maximum in subgroup). It can
be understood from the above that the workmen tend to give higher importance to work-related
issues compared to the supervisors and managers. There is the perception of reduced risk by
both supervisors and managers on causes related to “Work-related issues” which are more
under their control. This is again indicative of the tendency of reluctance to acknowledge the
seriousness of causes of accidents under their control.

A perusal of the accident causes under “Work-related issues” show that most of them
could be avoided through better adoption of safety standards and its strict implementation
for which managers and supervisors play a very important role.

From Table 4 above showing the importance of causes in Cheese Slice related to “Working
environment and systems” it can be seen that time of the day and weather conditions are the top
two important causes with importance scores of 9 and 8.7. This is followed by the non-isolation
of systems in the middle with importance scores of 7.6. Electric fire or arching and flammable
materials being the lower set of causes have importance scores of 6.8 and 6.5, respectively. The
importance score given by managers, supervisors and that given by workmen are all in more
general agreement here also. However, the scores given by workmen and managers are the
highest indicated by column total of 7.74 compared to 7.68 by supervisors. The importance
scores given by the panel of experts for each cause is about 0.4 higher. It can be understood from
the above that both workmen and managers tend to give similar higher scores for the causes
under “Working environment systems.” However, the first supervisors who are primarily
responsible for controlling or mitigating these effects tend to give less slightly less importance to
it andmaybe that is the reason that these causes remain important.

A perusal of the causes show that most of them could be avoided through better adoption
of safety standards and choice of time of work to avoid stormy weather and night or midday
work during summer.

From Table 5 above showing the importance of causes in Cheese Slice related to “Work
culture of the organization” it can be seen that poor documentation and reporting is the most

Table 4.
Importance of causes
in Cheese Slice
related to “working
environment and
systems”

Sl.
No.

Holes in the Cheese Slice
(causes) related to
“Working Environment
and Systems”

Importance
score by
Managers
(30 nos)

Importance
score by f
Supervisors
(23 nos)

Importance
score by
Workmen
(47 nos)

Average score of
importance from

the survey
(100 nos.)

Importance
score by panel

experts
(15 nos.)

1 Electric fire or arching 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.8 7.1
2 Flammable material 6.8 6.4 6.3 6.5 7
3 Time of the day 8.7 9.1 9.2 9 9.2
4 Weather condition (rain,

thunder, radiation, etc.)
8.3 8.9 8.9 8.7 9.2

5 Non-isolation of system 8.1 7.3 7.4 7.6 8.3
Column total 38.7 38.4 38.7 38.6 40.8
Column average 7.74 7.68 7.74 7.72 8.16
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important cause for accidents with an importance score of 9. This is followed by the causes
of working on a live wire and inadequate information at a slightly lower level of importance
with a score of 8.5. The four causes, poor control of work activity, no or poor supervision,
poor maintenance, lack of good system knowledge and standard operating procedure (SOP)
with importance score in the range of 8.1 to 8.3, form a set which is only marginally less
important than the previous one.

In this case, the importance score given bymanagers, supervisors andworkmen are all in
greatest agreement. However, the scores given by workmen and managers are the highest
indicated by column total of 8.39 compared to 8.36 by supervisors. The importance scores
given by a panel of experts for each cause is about 0.5 higher, which is the highest among
the four Cheese Slices. It can be understood from the above that both workmen and
managers tend to give similar higher scores for the causes under “Work culture of the
organization.” However, the supervisors who are primarily responsible for controlling or
mitigating these causes tend to give slightly less importance to it.

A perusal of the causes shows that most of them could be avoided through better
documentation, training, communication and supervision to change the work culture in the
organization.

A comparison among the Cheese Slice to understand the relative importance of each,
using average importance score shows, that the most important slice is the one related to
“Work culture of the organization” with an average importance score of 8.37, followed by
Cheese Slice “Human factors” with an average score of 8.11. The Cheese Slice “Working
environment and systems” with the score of 7.72 comes next closely followed by the Cheese
Slice “Work-related issues”with the score of 7.6.

The column totals can be used to understand the overall role of each slice in causing accidents as
they take care of the importance of causes and the number of causes in each slice. Examining the
column totals we find that the Cheese Slice “Human factors” to be the highest contributor to
accidents with the column total of 73 followed by the Cheese Slice “Work culture of organizations”
with a column total of 58.6. The Cheese Slices “Working environment and systems” and “Work-
related issues” with similar column totals of 38.6 and 38 come at the end. The column totals were
also used to understand the relative magnitude of contribution to accidents by each of the Cheese
Slices. It can be seen that the Cheese Slice “Human factors” contribute to nearly double what is
contributed by the Cheese Slice “Work-related issues” or “Working environment systems.” The

Table 5.
Importance of causes

in Cheese Slice
related to “work

culture of the
organization”

Sl.
No.

Holes in the Cheese Slice
(causes) related to “Work
Culture of the organization”

Importance
score by
Managers
(30 nos)

Importance
score by f
Supervisors
(23 nos)

Importance
score by
Workmen
(47 nos)

Average Score of
Importance from

the survey
(100 nos.)

Importance
score by

panel experts
(15 nos.)

1 No or poor Supervision 8.1 8.1 8.4 8.2 8.5
2 Working on live wire 8.8 8.5 8.2 8.5 9.1
3 Lack of good system

knowledge and SOP
8.6 7.9 7.5 8 8.5

4 Inadequate information 8.1 8.6 8.8 8.5 8.9
5 Poor maintenance 8.3 8.0 8.1 8.1 8.6
6 Poor control of work activity 8.0 8.4 8.5 8.3 8.8
7 Poor documentation and

reporting
8.8 9.0 9.2 9 9.4

Column total 58.7 58.5 58.7 58.6 61.8
Column average 8.39 8.36 8.39 8.37 8.83
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contribution of “Work culture of the organization” is almost 1.5 times that of Cheese Slice “Work-
related issues” or “Working environment and systems.”

Examination of the causes in the slice, also indicates how issues related to the work
culture of the organization such as “lack of system knowledge and SOP,” “poor
documentation” and “inadequate information” combined with “no or poor supervision” and
highly risky practices such as “working on the live wire” lead to the working environment
and system-related causes such as “electric fire,” flammable material, non-isolation of
systems’ which again go through the holes in the Cheese related to “work-related issues”
such as “unguarded live wires or less mechanical support,” “less clearance between
equipment or system,” improper earth procedure’ and “back feeding.” This, combined with
the holes in Cheese Slices related to “Human factors” such as “not using PPE,” “negligence,”
“working on a metal ladder,” etc. presents a line of cascading events that could easily lead to
electrical accidents.

5. Recommendations for increasing electrical safety
In the study, the workmen gave less importance to human factors compared to managers
and supervisors. Therefore, by giving necessary training and making them aware of safety
issues and its impact by storytelling method, their perception can be changed to reduce risk.
Necessary measures have to be taken to ensure that no one works in alcoholism or if having
a health problem and emotional stress or fatigue. Care should be taken to works with proper
PPE considering all safety measures without neglecting and carrying out work at the correct
pace maintaining proper clearance.

To reduce work-related issues, it is necessary to ensure that system and equipment earth to
be done and maintained as per standard. The defective or wear and tear equipment have to be
replaced in time before any accident occurs. Care should be taken to ensure that themechanical
support for doing work is having sufficient strength and live wire is properly guarded. Steps
have to be taken to ensure that there is no back feeding, the system is properly isolated before
starting work on faulty devices or in cable or wire. The clearance between equipment and
system specified in the standard has to be maintained without any compromise. Managers and
supervisors have to consider the work-related issues with due concern and strict
implementation based on safety standards has to be adopted to reduce accidents.

While working with the system, time of the day and weather or climatic conditions has to be
considered. For example, the chance of an accident for a personworkingwith an electrical system
at noon during summer is more. The system, as well as the environment, will be hot and the
person working with the system will be weary due to heat waves and any spark or inflammable
material or non-isolation can lead to accidents which may go beyond control. Necessary cool time
has to be given to theworker if the task is performed for long hours continuously.

Poor documentation and reporting system lead to poor analysis of potential hazards or
accidents which leads to poor control of future accidents. Managers should ensure that each
and every information has to be reported, documented properly as per standard, analyze and
take remedial measures to reduce future accidents thereby maintaining the industrial
standard. Managers should also ensure that the supervisor is carrying out supervision
properly, no one is working in the live wire without taking safety measures and each and
every worker has proper knowledge about the system. Information has to be efficiently
and effectively communicated. The work-related activity has to be properly controlled and
necessary maintenance has to be carried out on regular basis, as well as whenever it is
required to reduce mal operation.
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6. Conclusion and policy implications
The main aim of the study was to use the framework of the Cheese model for studying
electrical accidents in the electric utility sector. A survey of literature and multiple rounds of
discussion with experts helped in reducing the causes of electrical accidents collected from
literature to the ones relevant in the area of study. The survey of the three groups, managers,
supervisors and workmen for their perception of the importance of each of the causes of
electrical accidents provided useful insights into the working of the behavior of the system.
It was found that workmen tend to under-weigh the importance of “Human factors” which
are mostly related to them. The supervisors view most of the causes at slightly lower
importance levels than workmen and managers, though they are in a position to control and
mitigate the effects of most of these causes.

“Human factors” are seen to contribute maximum to electrical accidents followed by the
“work culture of the organization.” “work-related issues” and “working environment and
systems” have lower contributions to causing accidents. A look at the factors under
“working environment and systems” and “work-related issues” show that they closely
follow from the effects of the causes in the “work culture of the organization.” Therefore, we
recommend a two-pronged strategy, the first part addressing the “work culture of
organizations” and the second part addressing “human factors” for the effective reduction of
electrical accidents. Efforts to plug the holes in the Cheese “work culture in organizations”
will result in many holes in the Cheese “working environment and systems” and “work-
related issues” also getting plugged due to cascading effects of the measures taken to plug
the holes in “work culture of the organization.” Effective training for safe work practices,
safe knowledge and closer supervision would go a long way to plug the holes in the Cheese
Slice in “Human factors.” The results presented in the paper clearly indicate that the above
suggested actions will significantly reduce electrical accidents in the electrical utility
organizations studied. Many other electrical utility organizations will be able to identify
with the Cheese model for electrical accidents, the Cheese Slices and causes of accidents
depicted therein, though the importance scores that they may assign each of the causes
might differ slightly.

The work culture of the organization contributes more for electrical accidents compared
to the working environment and systems. So first the issues related to poor supervision,
working on a live wire, lack of good system knowledge, inadequate information, poor
maintenance, poor control of work activity, poor documentation and reporting have to be
analyzed in detail and management along with policymakers and managers have to
prepare an adequate action plan and implement the same to solve this issue. Second, the
issue associated with the working environment and system has to be taken care of. This
includes electric fire or arching, flammable material, time of the day, weather conditions
(rain, thunder, radiation, etc.) and non-isolation of the system. The true cause has to be
analyzed by the safety department. The issue has to be discussed with management,
managers and policymakers to take necessary action.

We believe that this framework will be useful for electrical utility companies to study and
reduce electrical accidents. Policymakers can use the information for designing and developing
operating standards to support industrial safety. The survey may be used for assessing and
evaluating non-financial policy. Policymakers can mitigate the risk and support safety
management to reduce accidents. Policy measures can be modified by focusing on the
information obtained from the present study. A clear policy focusing on safety-related issues
helps to benchmark guidelines for accident reduction thereby reducing social risk, enabling
health and improving quality of social life. This helps in mitigating the risk of accidents in the
future, building an improved safety protocol and strong safety culture.
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